Overview: Day Five
Bible Story: The church is united. (Acts 2:42-47, 4:32-35)
Bible Verse: “Love each other in the same way I have loved
you.” (John 15:12)

Bible Point: Jesus’ power helps us be good friends.
Bible Buddy: Lawrence Elk… the Elk!
Opening: Link- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YGdmWbg_Ai8
Chew Chew Snack: Good Friend Fruit PizzaLink: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2PjCeKK9eU
Supplies:
• Graham crackers
• cool whip 8 oz.
• strawberries
• blueberries
• clementine oranges (mandarine oranges)

Loco Motion Games: Boxcar Bolt- Link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MUi5ApPkXGk

Supplies:
• 1 Balloon per family member (included in kit)

Music: All of it!
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

# 1 – Theme – Your Power Will Pull Us Through - https://youtu.be/-YGGdeKxDZk
# 7 – Lions - https://youtu.be/xwfKf10HimI
# 2 – Everywhere I Go - https://youtu.be/WkrI19PwWwQ
# 5 – This Train is Bound for Glory - https://youtu.be/7uWZSADQ-mk
# 8 – We Can Trust in Him - https://youtu.be/SOpLqBEVLSI
# 10 – The Same Power - https://youtu.be/eSVELVzz6FM
# 3 – Power in the Blood - https://youtu.be/AYsTnd7DG3g
o EXTRA - # 6 – In You Alone - https://youtu.be/Hj2-TKaa7Kk
o # 4 – Power Shuffle - https://youtu.be/VF2bFnu5jQo
o # 9 – The Old Rugged Cross - https://youtu.be/6Rb5X-fcIaE

Imagination Station: Refrigerator Magnets
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sg-WIe3_knY

Over →

•
•

Supplies Needed: Glass Stones, Sticky-backed magnet strips, paint in paints
pots (leftover from Day 1), Paint pot with Mod Podge (Labeled MP), Colored
Paper with circles on it, examples of thumbprint drawings, scissors, pen.
Instructions: See next page!

Bible Adventures: The church is united. (Acts 2:42-47, 4:32-35)
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r67Flxty0u4

Activity:

Use supplies that you already have (be creative) to decorate the room for a
party! Then, use your paper hearts from earlier this week to tell how you’ve been a
good friend to someone else and someone else has been a good friend to you. When
you’re finished, give your (paper) heart to someone else in the group to remind them of
your friendship and Jesus’ love for them.

Younger Track (Preschool-Grade 1)•

Questionso Tell about a time when you were left out and couldn’t
do something that others were doing.
o Describe your best friend. What makes them a good
friend? What do you do to be a good friend back to
them?
o What was the best part of VBS this week?

Older Track (Grades 2-6)•

Questionso Tell about a time when you were left out. How did it
make you feel? What can you do when others are
feeling left out?
o Describe your best friend. What makes them a good
friend? What do you do to be a good friend back to
them?
o What was the best part of VBS this week?

Closing: Link- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFOzYuA_HSQ

Day 5: Refrigerator Magnets
Supplies included in your kit:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Glass stones
Sticky-backed magnet strips
Paint in paint pots (left over from Day 1)
Paint pot with Mod Podge (labeled MP)
Colored Paper with circles on it
Examples of thumbprint drawings

Supplies not included:
•
•
•

Scissors
Fine point pen or marker (sharp pencil is OK too)
Butter tub lid or paper plate to hold paint

What to do:
1. Pour a small amount (a few drops) of leftover paint from your paint pots onto a
surface (butter tub lids work great for this, but paper plates or even a piece of
paper will work just fine).
2. Spread the paint out thin by making circles in it with the flat part of your finger.
When it is thinly spread your finger will be lightly coated with the paint. Now
make a print with your painted finger inside a circle on your colored paper.
3. Continue doing this with a variety of paint colors until many of the circles on
your paper are filled.
4. Let the finger prints dry before you go on. (this is a good time to look over the
example page)
5. Using the examples provided and a fine point pen or marker, try to add details to
your finger prints to turn them into animals, people, trucks, or space ships – use
your imagination!
6. When your pictures are finished, cut out the circles.
7. Prepare the glass stones by dipping your clean finger into the paint pot marked
“MP” (Mod Podge) and use your finger to coat the flat surface of the glass stone
with a thin layer of Mod Podge. This will act like glue to attach the picture to the
back of the stone.
8. Lay your cut-out thumb print picture on the table in front of you (image side up),
then set the glass stone on top of the thumb print picture so the image is nicely
centered. Press it down firmly to remove any air bubbles.
9. When the mod podge has dried, you may need to trim the paper circle.
10. Use scissors to cut a small square from the magnet strip (about ¼ - ½ inch
square), peel off the backing and press the sticky side of the magnet to the
paper side of your stone.

Thumbprint drawing examples:

